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The Radical Leap: A Personal Lesson in Extreme LeadershipKaplan Business, 2004
The business world is ready for an entirely new approach to leadership, and Steve Farber has written the perfect book to energize business leaders and help them make the leap into extreme leadership.  In fact, taking a giant "L.E.A.P" forward is exactly what Farber prescribes.  What exactly is an extreme leader?  One who cultivates love,...
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The Isaac Newton School of Driving: Physics and Your CarThe Johns Hopkins University, 2003

	For some people, driving is an art; for others, it's a science. At the Isaac Newton School of Driving, though, every car is a laboratory on wheels and every drive an exciting journey into the world of physics. As explained by renowned science writer and physics professor Barry Parker—whose father was a car mechanic and garage...
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Sams Teach Yourself XML in 21 Days, Third EditionSams Publishing, 2003
Sams Teach Yourself XML in 21 Days, written by expert author Steve Holzner, offers hundreds of real-world examples demonstrating the uses of XML and the newest tools developers need to make the most of it. In Week One, he starts from basic syntax, and discusses XML document structure, document types, and the...
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Macromedia Dreamweaver 8 : Training from the SourceMacromedia Press, 2006
Learn by doing! The lessons in this book guide you step-by-step through the creation of a project Web site, "Yoga Sangha." With Macromedia's official guide, you'll learn how to use the leading, best-selling Web editor and gain a thorough understanding of how you can use Dreamweaver 8 to effectively manage and maintain Web sites, develop...
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Apple Pro Training Series : Optimizing Your Final Cut Pro SystemPeachpit Press, 2005
Welcome to the official training course for optimizing Final Cut Pro systems. This book is a guide to installing, configuring, managing, and troubleshooting Final Cut Pro in real-world post-production workflows. It is intended for independent, commercial, and corporate video editors as well as post-production houses and system integratorsanyone who...
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Adobe After Effects CS6 Digital ClassroomJohn Wiley & Sons, 2012

	Edit and apply effects for stellar visual and special effects


	This important resource is like having a personal instructor guiding you through each lesson, while you work at your own pace. It includes 10 self-paced lessons that let you discover essential skills and explore the new features and capabilities of Adobe After...
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Apple Pro Training Series : Advanced Editing Techniques in Final Cut Pro 5Peachpit Press, 2005
In the only Apple-certified guide to advanced video editing techniques, award-winning filmmaker Michael Wohl delivers comprehensive training in the real-world skills that professionals use every day. Working through six hours of superb raw footage on two DVD-9 discs, you'll learn to cut dialogue, action, comedy, chases, fights, interviews,...
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Mike Meyers' Comptia RFID+ Certification PassportMcGraw-Hill, 2007
From the #1 Name in Professional Certification
Get on the fast track to becoming CompTIA RFID+ certified with this affordable, portable study tool. Inside, RFID experts guide you on your career path, providing expert tips and sound advice along the way. With an intensive focus on only what you need to know to pass the CompTIA...
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Microsoft Systems Management Server 2.0 Training KitMicrosoft Press, 1999
This book has been developed for information system (IS) professionals who  need to install, administer, and support Microsoft Systems Management Server 2.0  or who plan to take the related Microsoft Certified Professional exam 70-086,  Implementing and Supporting Microsoft® Systems Management Server 2.0.

This book is more than...
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Mike Meyers' A+ Certification Passport, Third EditionMcGraw-Hill, 2007
From the #1 Name in Professional Certification
Get on the road to becoming an A+ certified professional with this concise, affordable, and portable study tool. Certification training guru Mike Meyers and Tracey Rosenblath will guide you on your career path, providing expert tips and sound advice along the way. With an intensive focus on only...
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Photoshop Elements 8 Digital ClassroomJohn Wiley & Sons, 2009

	A complete book-and-DVD training package covering Photoshop Elements 8.Photoshop Elements combines an easy-to-use set of features and enhancements combined with image editing power in an affordable program. The newest version—Photoshop Elements 8—features more online integration with products like the new Flash-based Web...
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Adobe Audition 2.0 Classroom in a BookAdobe Press, 2006
The most comprehensive way to learn Adobe Audition 2.0!   Classroom in a Book, the best-selling series of hands-on software training workbooks, helps you learn the features of Adobe software quickly and easily. Classroom in a Book offers what no other book or training program does--an official training series from Adobe Systems Incorporated,...
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